
Composition and direction 

of foreign trade 



Composition of foreign trade pre war period 

The composition of trade changed in in colonial period the pre war period 

exhibited a great burst of pleasant exports. India had dominated world textile trade 

in 18th century and lost this position in the 19th century. the pattern changed 

between 1800 and 1850 .export of cotton cloth drop sharply after 1800 textiles 

began to be replaced by new exportable articles like indigo opium and raw cotton. 



From 1850 composition of export changed 

further in favour of indigo and opium where 

replaced by raw cotton jute leather textiles and 

metal accounted for nearly 60% of import value 

in 1850 composition of imports changed from 

1870 as importance of textiles declined in favour 

of machinery and intermediate goods the world 

war 1 gave impetus to the development of 

Indian industries because of decline in 

competition from English and German 

commodities on the other hand demand for 

Indian manufactures increased exports of 

manufactured goods which rose from 29% in in 

1913 Tu 37% off grid export in 1918 



The old pattern of trade fauj established as 

imports of manufactured goods and exports of of 

raw material to reduce the dependence of India 

on foreign countries the policy of discriminating 

protection was adopted by government of India. 



Composition of trade interwar period 

The pre war period witnessed a great burst of peasant exports but in interwar 

period as industrial capability improved in a number of directions the 

manufactured exports increased it also alter the composition of imports in favour 

of machinery and intermediate goods.  

During World war II restricted imports into India which gave a stimulus Tu to 

establish industries like iron and steel jute cotton manufacturers as well as 

consumer industries it resulted in decline of imports of consumer goods as the 

exports of RAW produce also declined as it begin to be consumed by domestic 

industry. 



Direction of foreign trade Prewar Period 

1818 onwards  India’s  foreign trade was mostly with Great Britain during 1850 

nearly three fourth of India's imports and exports of of same quantum was directed 

towards UK. After 1850 with the spread of industrialization to other countries like 

USA Germany and Japan there occurred gradual divergence of indian foreign 

trade towards other European countries and Japan from the beginning of 20th 

century USA Germany and Japan became important in India's foreign trade due to 

continuance of the policy of free trade during this period by UK and India it help 

these countries to gain a greater share in India's imports. 



During World war 1 imports from Germany 

completely sealed and USA and Japan made 

attempts to fill this gap created by stoppage of 

imports from Germany to India . as regards 

exports a special efforts we are made to 

increase exports to UK to help her prosecute the 

war successfully on account of above reasons 

India's exports to UK increased 



Direction of foreign trade Interwar period 

During interwar period UK could not regain the old position because of factors 

such as economic troubles at home political troubles in India and reappearance of 

old competitors like Germany USA and Japan due to above reasons UKG share in 

India's imports fail from 48% in 1927 to about 36% in 1931 England tried to 

improve har position through Imperial preference which resulted in some 

improvement but the trend towards diverge and continued. During the interwar 

period in India's export side also the position of the UK recorded a decline for 

sometime and some recovery after Great depression its share in India's export 

which was about 29 % in 1918 rose to about 34% in 1938 Japan showed initially 

an striking improvement in regard to her share in India's exports USA share watch 

14% at the close of World war 1. China and Germany were also important. 


